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Background/Research question
Within aphasia therapy, there is constant discussion regarding how we measure the relevance of therapy for the individual with aphasia. Aphasia therapists grapple with the difficult issue of how to demonstrate that the effects of therapy seen, for example, in improved performance on specific linguistic measures, have relevance to the person’s everyday life. In contrast, there are occasions where positive life changes are seen for the individual, sometimes without corresponding change on linguistic measures (Morris, Howard et al. 2004). When changes in everyday communication and activity are seen or reported, we are usually restricted to offering anecdotal evidence of these. 
Design, data collection and analysis
Two groups of people with aphasia were assessed before and after attendance at two separate groups, using a questionnaire designed to evaluate their opinion of change along several dimensions including change in communication, life skills, confidence and quality of life. One group of people with aphasia attended an intensive therapy course, including both individual and group therapy, over a 12 week period. The second group attended a once weekly communication group which aimed to offer long term support over a period of 6 weeks. For a sub group, performance on the questionnaire was correlated with performance on the Stroke and Aphasia Quality of Life measure (SAQOL-39) (Hilari & Byng 2001).
Results and discussion
The questionnaire appears to be sensitive to change as a result of input. The differences in findings for the 2 groups of subjects will be discussed. When the responses were examined in detail, there were differences in outcome relating to people’s view of change in their communication when compared to changes in areas such as confidence and quality of life. This work reinforces the value of attempting to measure real life changes for individuals with aphasia. This is entirely compatible with measuring change in linguistic performance. The evidence accrued will hopefully further our knowledge of the efficacy of aphasia therapy and allow us to demonstrate this to others (e.g. potential funding partners).
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